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LIMITED EFFECTS OF SOIL NUTRIENT HETEROGENEITY
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affectsmean plant size or size hierarchiesin
An experimentwas conductedto determineif spatial nutrientheterogeneity
experimentalpopulationsof the weedy annual AbutilontheophrastiMedic. (Malvaceae). Heterogeneitywas imposed by
alternating8 X 8 X 10 cm blocks of low and high nutrientsoil in a checkerboarddesign, while a homogeneous soil
treatmentconsisted of a spatiallyuniformmixtureof,the two soil types (mixed soil). Populations were planted at three
densities.The effectof soil type on the growthof individualswas determinedthrougha bioassay experimentusing potted
plants. The high nutrient,low nutrient,and mixed soil differedin theirabilityto supportplant growthas indicated by
differencesin growthratesand finalabovegroundbiomass. Concentrationsof N, K, P, and Mg, measuredat the end of the
had
growingseason in the experimentalplots, also differedamong all threesoil types.Nevertheless,nutrientheterogeneity
little effectat the population level. Mean maximum leaf width measured at midseason was greaterfor populations on
heterogeneoussoil, but soil treatmentdid not affectmidseason measurementsof plant height,total numberof leaves per
plant, or canopy width.Population densityaffectedall these parametersexcept plant height.When abovegroundbiomass
was harvestedat the end of the growingseason, soil treatment
was foundto have no main effecton mean plant biomass,
totalpopulationbiomass, the coefficientof variationin plant biomass, or the combinedbiomass of the fivelargestplantsin
the population,but mean plant biomass was greaterfor populations on heterogeneoussoils at the intermediateplanting
density.Mean plant biomass, total population biomass, and the coefficientof variationin plant biomass all varied with
higheron homogeneous soil across all threedensities.Soil
plantingdensity.Mortalitywas low overall but significantly
plant size depended on the location of the
had its strongesteffecton individuals.In heterogeneoustreatments
heterogeneity
influencedwhetherparticular
plant stem with respect to high and low nutrientpatches. Thus, soil nutrientheterogeneity
individualswere destinedto be dominantor subordinatewithinthe populationbut had littleeffecton overall population
structure.
weedy annual.
Key words: Abutilontheophrasti;Malvaceae; populationstructure;soil nutrientheterogeneity;

Roots occupy a spatiallyheterogeneousnutrientenvironment.Considerable variationin nutrientsat scales of
a metreor smallerhas been measuredin habitatsranging
from a sagebrush steppe to old-growthforest (Beatty,
1984; Robertsonet al., 1988; Latham, 1990; Gross, Pregitzer,and Burton, 1992; Jacksonand Caldwell, 1993).
Some species respond to small-scale soil heterogeneity
in nutrient-rich
patches. Exby foragingpreferentially
patchescan occur throughincreased
ploitationof nutrient
densityof fine roots (Hackett, 1972; Drew and Saker,
1975; Eissenstatand Caldwell, 1988; Jacksonand Caldwell, 1989; Campbell et al., 1991; Gross,Peters,and Pregitzer,1993) and by increased nutrientuptake kinetics
(Jackson,Manwaring,and Caldwell, 1990). Mycorrhizae
may also enhancenutrientextractionfromheterogeneous
soils. Mycorrhizalhyphaeare knownto proliferatewhere
nutrientsare locally abundant,even if these patches are
located some distancefromthe root(s) to which theyare
connected(St. John,Coleman, and Reid, 1983).
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over disThere are several reasons why heterogeneity
tances of centimetresmay have importantconsequences
for the compositionof plant communities(Fitter,1982;
Grime,Crick, and Rincon, 1986; Jacksonand Caldwell,
1989; Campbell et al., 1991; Gross, Peters,and Pregitzer,
1993). If species differin theirabilityto obtainnutrients
froma patchy soil environment(Campbell and Grime,
1989; Campbell et al., 1991; Gross, Peters,and Pregitzer,
1993), theirrelativegrowthperformanceand competitive
of nutrients.
abilitymay vary withthe spatial distribution
Heterogeneitycould thus influencecompetitiverelationships even if totalnutrientquantityis invariant.Nutrient
mightalso affectthe intensityor outcome
heterogeneity
of belowgroundcompetitiondirectly(Jacksonand Caldwell, 1989). For instance,ifrootsare concentratedin high
nutrientpatches,theremay be greateroverlap of the nutrient depletion zones that surround roots (Caldwell,
1987) and increased exploitativecompetition.Physical
preemptionof nutrientpatches mightalso occur through
allelopathy (Williamson, 1990; Mahall and Callaway,
compe1992) or some othermechanismof interference
tition.
For similar reasons, nutrientheterogeneitymay also
have importantconsequences for the structureof populations. First,if nutrientuptake and plant growthdiffer
with the degree of nutrientpatchiness,there should be
concomitantchanges in productivitythat should lead to
changes in population size structure.Competitiveintenin monospecific
sitynormallyincreaseswithproductivity
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stands (Harper,1977), and increased competitionresults
in more variable plant sizes (Harper, 1977; Weiner and
Thomas, 1986), presumablydue to the dominance and
suppressioncharacteristic
of competitionforlight(Harper, 1977; Weiner,1990). Consequently,a greaterproportion of the populationbiomass is concentratedin the few
largestplants.Therefore,if heterogeneity
affectsaverage
plantperformance,
thereshouldbe changes in bothmean
plant size and variationin plantsizes withinpopulations.
Such changescould occur largelyindependentof planting
density.
Secondly,nutrientuptake mightdifferamong individuals growingon spatiallyheterogeneoussoil, even when
nutrientpatches are very small. This could occur if increased patchinessresultsin greaterbelowgroundcompetitionor if plants simplydifferin theirproximityand
access to nutrientpatches. By causing greatervariability
among individuals in nutrientuptake, heterogeneity
mightincrease size variationwithina population while
not necessarily affectingmean plant size. Changes in
population size structurethat are caused by variation
among individualsin nutrient
uptakeshouldbe morepronounced at higherplant densities,where competitionis
more intense, particularlyif competitionfor nutrient
patches proves important.
The goal of this studywas to determinewhethersoil
nutrientheterogeneityaffectsmean plant performance
and populationsize structure
in experimentalpopulations
of the weedy annual AbutilontheophrastiMedic. (Malvaceae) grown at threedifferent
densities.Heterogeneity
was created by varyingthe levels of all nutrientsin alternating8 X 8 X 10 cm blocks of high and low nutrient
soils, while spatiallyhomogeneous soils consisted of a
uniformmixtureof thesame two soils. Populationsgrowing on heterogeneousand homogeneous soil treatments
were examined at midseason for differencesin several
morphologicalindicatorsof plant size and at harvestfor
differencesin mean plant biomass, total aboveground
biomass, the coefficientof variationin biomass, and the
combinedbiomass of the fivelargestplants.
METHODS
Descriptionof species-As an agriculturalweed, Abutilontheophrasti oftenoccurs in dense, monospecificstands.Native to Asia, it is now
widespread between latitudesof 320 and 450 throughoutthe Northern
hemisphere(Spencer, 1984). Its very simple growthformand ease of
cultivationmake it an attractiveresearchorganism.Broad, heart-shaped
leaves are borne on long petioles along a strongverticalstemthatnormally reaches 1.5 m in height.In crowded conditions,the stem does
not branch.Autogamous flowers,that are also capable of outcrossing
(Garbuttand Bazzaz, 1987), are producedsinglyor in clustersfromleaf
axils. In our study,>99% of the seedlings survivedtransplanting.
The
species toleratesa wide range of nutrientand lightconditions(Parrish
and Bazzaz, 1982; Garbuttand Bazzaz, 1987) and has been the subject
of other studies investigatinghow population size hierarchies are
formed(Hartgerinkand Bazzaz, 1984; Pacala, 1986; Pacala and Silander,1990).
Soil preparation-The experimentwas conducted in a garden plot
on the Universityof Pennsylvaniacampus. Soil was firstremovedfrom
the gardento a depthof 10 cm. Wooden boards were insertedinto the
clay subsoil to formsquare (- 12 cm deep) framesaroundtheperimeter
of each 72 X 72 cm experimentalplot. The frameswere thenrefilled
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withsoil 10 cm deep to createeitherspatiallyheterogeneousor spatially
homogeneoussoil treatments.
This depthincludes a large percentageof
all roots in a varietyof habitats(Richards,1986). Heterogeneousplots
were constructedby alternating8 X 8 X 10 cm blocks of high and low
nutrientsoils in a checkerboarddesign. This was achieved by placing
a grid of metal dividersinto the frames,fillingalternatecells withthe
two soils, then removingthe metal dividers.The homogeneous plots
were similarlyconstructed
using themetalgrid,buteverycell was filled
witha 1:1 mixtureof the high and low nutrientsoils (mixed soil). Thus
the spatial distribution
of nutrients
differedbetweensoil treatments,
but
total nutrientquantitydid not.
Nutrientlevels were adjusted by varyingthe proportionof garden
soil thathad been enrichedin previousyearswithorganicfertilizer.
The
high nutrientsoil was made up of 4.7 partsgarden soil, one partsand,
and one part"Mr. Garden" (Lost CornerNursery,Inc., Rockville,MD),
a commercialpottingsoil containinggroundpeat moss, perlite,and a
small quantityof topsoil chargedwithmicronutrients.
The low nutrient
soil consistedof one partgardensoil, 2.5 partssand, and 1.5 parts"Mr.
Garden." Soil constituentswere mixed withshovels on an asphalt surface in six batches.Each batch made 0.339 m3, enough soil to fillthree
heterogeneousand threehomogeneousplots.
Planting design-Plots were planted at densitiesof 30, 60, or 120
individualsper plot. Six replicatesof each plantingdensityX soil type
(heterogeneousvs. homogeneous) combinationyielded 3 X 2 X 6 =
36 experimentalplots, and these were randomlyassigned among six
rows of plots. Plots were spaced 20-25 cm apart,far enough to allow
access to all sides of all plots.
Seedlings of A. theophrastiwere firstgrown in "Mr. Garden" in a
greenhouseand bare roottransplantedintothe experimentalplots at 14
d of age. The few seedlings that failed to survive transplanting
were
replaced before7 d. Plantinglocations withineach plot were marked
froma templateof randomlygeneratedpoints.Two different
templates
were used foreach density,and these were applied equally betweenthe
two soil treatments.
Plots were weeded of all volunteerseedlings and
wateredabout six times weekly using portablelawn sprinklersplaced
in different
locations aroundthe perimeterof the garden.
Midseason measurements-Thirty days after transplanting,ten
plantsin each plot were selected at randomfornondestructive
morphological measurementsof size: plant height,width of the largestleaf,
maximum canopy width (leaf tip to leaf tip at the canopy's widest
failed to normalpoint),and total leaf number.Because transformation
ize raw data taken fromindividualswithinpopulations,a mean value
per plot was calculated foreach parameter,and plot level means were
used as dependentvariablesin ANOVA. The independentvariablessoil
treatment
(heterogeneousvs. homogeneous)and densitywere treatedas
fixedeffectsin these and all otheranalyses.
Harvests-The experimentwas harvested after70 d, when many
flowershad initiatedfruitsbut no fruitshad released seeds. Each plant
was divided into vegetative(stems and leaves) and reproductivebiomass (flowers,fruits,and peduncles) and the partsair-driedin a greenhouse beforebeing driedto constantbiomass in a 70?C oven. Mass of
reproductiveand vegetativepartswas measuredseparately,to the nearest 0.01 g. To avoid edge effects,plants in the outermost8.0 cm of
each plot were not harvested.Dead individualsfoundat harvestwere
recorded,but because they had dropped all leaves theirbiomass was
not included in the statisticalanalyses of populationsize structuredescribedbelow. Percentagemortalitywas analyzed as a functionof soil
treatmentand populationdensityusing the SAS CATMOD procedure
forlog linear analysis (SAS, 1985).
From the masses of these harvestedindividuals,the followingmeasures of productivity
and size variationamong individualswere calculated for each plot: total biomass, mean individualbiomass, the coefficientof variationin biomass, and the totalbiomass of the fivelargest
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1. F values fromANOVA for nutrientconcentrationand pH
(Fig. 1). Soil type was definedas a fixedeffect,batch as random.
Mean squares can be calculated fromErrorMS and F values. Degrees of freedomare in parentheses.Degrees of freedomforError
MS = 18 forall nutrientsexcept N where df forErrorMS = 30.

TABLE

Dependent
variable

Soil type
(2)

Soil batch
(5)

Type X Batch
(10)

ErrorMS

N
K
P
Mg
pH

42.459***
28.889***
64.749***
16.062***
3.592

2.701*
0.950
3.997*
0.135
5.200**

2.875*
1.293
0.798
1.478
1.471

11.266
0.002
819.472
0.100
0.008

75.
200-

* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001.

individuals.The lattermeasurewas used because of the expectationthat
mostof thepopulationbiomass would be concentratedin thefew largest
plants.These parameterswere analyzed as a functionof soil treatment
and densityin ANOVA (Statsoft,1994).
The effectof local soil typeon plantbiomass was examined in plots
Plants were separatedinto three
withthe heterogeneoussoil treatment.
categories according to whethertheirstem was located withina high
nutrientcell, a low nutrientcell, or within2.0 cm of a high nutrient/
low nutrientinterface.For each plot, plant biomass was compared
among stem locations by ANOVA using mean plant biomass in each
soil typeas thedependentvariableand soil type(randomeffect),density
,(fixedeffect),and populationnested withindensity(random effect)as
the independentvariables (SAS, 1985).
Nine experimentalplots were omittedfromall analyses. These included six plots planteda week laterthantheothersbecause insufficient
seedlings were available at the firstplanting;mean plant biomass in
those plots was substantiallylower thanin otherplots of the same density.Plants in threeadditionalplots located in the southwestcornerof
the experimentalgarden were visiblyyellowed and stuntedin growth,
presumablydue to inadequate water drainage. Afterexcluding these
plots,a minimumof fourreplicatepopulationsof each densityand soil
combinationremainedin the analyses.
treatment
persisted
Soil analyses-In orderto determinewhetherheterogeneity
analyses
the growingseason, soils were sampledfornutrient
throughout
when plantswere harvested.In heterogeneousplots,two cores (2.5 cm
in diameterX 10 cm deep) were takenfromeach of the two soil types
in randomlyselected locations. Two cores were similarlytaken from
plot. Soil cores were pooled by soil
each homogeneous soil treatment
or mixed soil) and the batch in which
low nutrient,
type (high nutrient,
the soil was originallymixed. Two replicatesamples were taken from
each of these pooled soils fornutrientanalysis. The PennsylvaniaState
UniversityAgriculturalServices Laboratoryperformedmeasurements
of K, P, Mg, and pH. Total mineralizableN, which correlateswell with
nitrogenavailability(Page, Miller,and Keeney, 1982), was analyzed in
our laboratoryusing the anaerobic incubationmethodsof Waringand
Bremner(1964). Nutrientlevels were comparedamong soil types(fixed
effect)by ANOVA with soil mixing batch as a second independent
(random) variable.
and mixed soils were also examined
low nutrient,
The high nutrient,
effectson plant growthusing potted individuals of A.
for differential
theophrastias a bioassay. Fourteenday-old seedlings were planted individuallyin 30.5 cm diameterX 30.5 cm deep pots filledwitha single
soil type. A large pot size was used in orderto minimize spatial constraintson rootingarea. The 15 replicatepots of each soil type were
randomlyinterspersedin two rows alongside the experimentalgarden.
Plant height,canopy width,widthof the largestleaf, and leaf number
were measured at 28 d and again at 35 d aftertransplanting.These
morphologicalparameterswere analyzed as a functionof soil type by
a repeated-measures
one-wayANOVA. The plantswere harvestedafter
70 d and driedto constantbiomass. Mean plantbiomass was compared

Low Mixed High

EN

0K

_

100

0

Low

Mixed

High

Soil Type
Fig. 1. Nutrientlevels and pH comparedforthe low and high nutrientsoils of the heterogeneoussoil treatmentand the mixed soil of
the homogeneous soil treatment.Levels of Mg are given in the text.
Errorbars represent1 SD.
between low nutrientand mixed soil and betweenmixed and high nutrientsoil using the Mann-WhitneyU test.

RESULTS
Soil analyses-Nutrient levels at the end of the growing season differedgreatlyamong the soil typesused in
our experiments,but pH did not (Table 1). Actual levels
of measured soil parametersare shown in Fig. 1 except
for Mg, which was presentin much greaterconcentrations thanthe othernutrients:X (SD) = 210.00 (30.96),
273.96 (63.72), and 316.08 (12.84) ppm for the low,
mixed, and high nutrientsoils, respectively.Planned
comparisons(Statsoft,1994) verifiedthatthe high nutrient soil differedfromthe mixed soil which differedfrom
measured(P < 0.02
soil, forall nutrients
thelow nutrient
for all pairwise comparisons). In general, high nutrient
levels thanlow
soils containedabout 70% highernutrient
nutrientsoils. Phosphorus,N and pH differedamong the
batches in which the soil was mixed (Table 1). For all
threevariables,only one soil batch was statisticallydistinguishablefromany of the otherfivebatchesaccording
test(P < 0.05). The most
to the Student-Newman-Keuls
batch for each of
extremevalue occurredin a different
the threevariables,indicatingthatno one soil batch differed greatlyfromthe others.The magnitudeof differences among batcheswas also small. For example, mean
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TABLE 2.

Repeated-measuresANOVA formorphologicalmeasurementsmade twice on pottedplants grown exclusivelyin one of the threesoil
typesused in the population-levelexperiment.Errormean squares can be calculated fromthe mean squares and F values given. Degrees of
freedomare in parentheses.Soil type,date of measurement,and the soil type X date interactionwere significant(P < 0.001) forall dependent
variables.
Soil treatment
(2)
MS

F value

MS

F value

MS

F value

Plant height
No. leaves
Canopy width
Maximum leaf width

723.758
35.438
1370.289
186.369

361.878
54.051
104.728
111.848

478.403
24.544
801.025
97.136

614.776
83.584
180.166
202.467

162.289
3.811
131.558
13.919

81.440
12.978
29.590
29.013

pH values ranged between 7.18 and 7.27 for five soil
batches, while the value of the sixthwas slightlylower
at 7.05.
Results of the bioassay experimentcorroborateddifferencesin fertility
levels among soil types.Nondestructive size measurementsmade after28 and 35 d revealed
significantvariationamong soil types for all plant size
parameters (Table 2). Posthoc comparisons (StudentNewman-Keuls test;P < 0.001) revealed consistentdifferencesbetween plants in low nutrientvs. mixed soil
and betweenplantsin mixed vs. high nutrientsoil. Only
canopy widthis presentedhere (Fig. 2) because graphs
of othermeasuredparameterswere nearlyidentical.Significantsoil type X measurementdate interactionsfor'all
parametersreflecthigherplant growthrates with higher
levels of nutrients(Table 2). Three plants in the mixed
soil and fourin the high nutrientsoil died afterthe midseason measurements.Mortalitywas apparentlycaused
by a toxic insecticideapplied to a nearbynestof hornets.
At harvest,the dry biomass of the remainingplantswas
X (SD) = 1.01 (1.0), 5.44 (5.20), and 6.57 (3.98) for
individualsgrownin low, mixed,and high nutrientsoils,
respectively.Dry biomass differedbetweenplantsgrown
in low nutrientvs. mixed soil (Mann-WhitneyU test; U
= 23, P < 0.001), but not between those in mixed vs.
high nutrientsoil (U = 46; NS). Given the strongdifference in plant growthamong all threesoil typesearly in
the experiment,we questionthe resultthatfinalbiomass
did not differbetween plants in mixed vs. high nutrient
soil. Mortalityreduced sample sizes, and we cannot be
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o

Measurement Date
Fig. 2. Mean canopy maximumwidthforindividualsgrowingexclusively in low nutrient,mixed, or high nutrientsoil measured at 28
and 35 d aftertransplanting
seedlings.Errorbars represent1 SD.

sure that the survivingplants, which were interspersed
with the dead ones, were not also affectedby the insecticide. Plants in the adjacent experimentalplots appeared
to be unaffected.
Midseason measurements-Soil treatment(heterogeneous vs. homogeneous soil) had no effecton the mean
value per plot forplant height,the numberof leaves per
plant, or canopy width (Fig. 3; Table 3), but the mean
plot level value of maximumleaf widthwas greaterfor
populationsgrowingon heterogeneoussoils (P < 0.05).
The size of all parametersexcept plant heightdecreased
with plantingdensity.The soil treatmentX densityinteractionwas not significantforany dependentvariable.
Population measurementsat harvest-Because vegetativeand reproductivebiomasses were highlycorrelated (Spearman rank correlationrs = 0.94, P < 0.001),
theywere combinedin population-levelmeasurementsof
productivityand populationsize structure.The main effectof soil treatment
was not significantforeithermean
plantbiomass or totalbiomass per plot (Fig. 4; Table 4).
Likewise, the size structureof the populationwas unaffectedby soil treatment;neitherthe coefficientof variation in biomass nor the combined biomass of the five
largestindividualsin thepopulationdifferedbetweenhomogeneous and heterogeneoussoils (Figs. 4, 5; Table 4).
The soil treatmentX densityinteractionwas significant
(P < 0.05) formean plantbiomass and nearlysignificant
(P < 0.06) for total biomass. This interactionreflects
higheraverage biomass in the heterogeneousplots at intermediate (60) density only (Student-Newman-Keuls
test;P < 0.02). All measuredparametersexceptthecombined biomass of the fivelargestindividualsvaried with
plantingdensity.
In heterogeneoussoil treatmentplots, plant biomass
depended on stem location withrespectto high and low
nutrient
patches (P < 0.02; Table 5). Plants whose stems
were located withinlow nutrientcells were, on average,
the smallest (Fig. 5). As indicatedin the previous analaffectedplantsize, butthe denysis, densitysignificantly
sity X soil typeinteractionwas not significant.
Overall mortality
was <1 0%, but twice as manyplants
died in the homogeneoussoil treatment
plots at all three
densities(Fig. 6; x2 = 6.77, df = 1, P < 0.01). Mortality
did not vary with density(X2 = 1.04; df = 2), and the
interactionbetween soil typeand densitywas not significant (X2 = 0.23; df = 2).
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3. F values fromANOVA for morphologicalmeasurements
made at midseason (Fig. 3). Mean squares can be calculated from
ErrorMS and F values. Degrees of freedomare in parentheses.

TABLE

9Dependent variable

Plant height
No. leaves
Canopy width
Maximum leaf width

0--~

30

60

120

-~40

3

30
320
~10-

30

60

120

30

60

120

30

60

120

~15~12

3
0

-

~'40-

~30
~r,20o 10

Density

O

1.582
0.297
3.313
5.343*

Density
(2)

0.869
10.147***
8.130**
11.515***

Soil
treatment
X Density
(2)

0.344
1.346
0.005
0.103

ErrorMS
(21)

28.806
0.101
6.556
0.722

0.01; *** P < 0.001.

DISCUSSION

50

0

* P < 0.05; ** P <

Soil
treatment
(1)

Homogeneous Q Heterogeneous

Fig. 3. Morphologicalmeasurementsmade at midseasonon tenrandomly selected plantsper population.Values representX (SD) of population level means.

Soil nutrientheterogeneity,comparable to levels of
variation measured in nature (Jackson and Caldwell,
1993), was nearlyinconsequentialfor populationsof A.
had little
of nutrients
theophrasti.The spatialdistribution
effecton mean plant performanceor populationsize hierarchy.Plantingdensityaffectedpopulationparameters
of nufarmore stronglythandid the spatial distribution
trients.The low response to nutrientheterogeneityocsoils used in thisexpercurredeven thoughthe different
iment differedin theirability to supportplant growth.
The resultssuggestthatat the populationlevel, nutrient
availabilitywas no greaterin homogeneousthanin heterogeneous soils.
In fact, populations growing on heterogeneoussoils
performedslightlybetter.This is based on plantsin heterogeneous soils exhibitinga greatermaximumleaf size
at midseason across all threedensities,and populations
of intermediate
densityon heterogeneoussoils yieldinga
greatermean plant biomass at harvest.Using data from
thebioassay experiment,maximumleaf size at 35 d after
transplantingwas highly correlatedwith dry biomass
when plants were harvestedafter70 d (Spearman rank
correlationr, = 0.839), indicating that at midseason
plants on heterogeneoussoils were slightlylarger.These
are
resultssuggestthatplantsmay benefitwhen nutrients
Agriculturalexperimentswithpotted
patchilydistributed.
plantsprovideevidence thatplantscan exploit small nutrientpatches. Experimentswith several species demonstratethatboth nutrientuptake and plant growthcan increase as the same nutrientquantityis added to smaller
fractionsof thesoil volume (Anghinoniand Barber,1980;
Borkertand Barber,1985).
The interactionbetweenplantingdensityand soil treatThe
mentformean plantbiomass is difficultto interpret.
on finalbiomass does not appear
effectof heterogeneity
to be very strongsince it occurredat only one density.
Based on resultsof the agriculturalexperiments,which
used isolated plants in pots, we would have expected an
effectof heterogeneityat the lowest planting density,
Not enough
wherecompetitionshould be least important.
is knownabout how a plant's neighborsalterits response
to nutrientheterogeneityfor us to offeran explanation
forour result.
The highermortalityon homogeneous soils serves as
anotherindicatorthatpopulationson heterogeneoussoils
performed,as a whole, slightlybetter.The twofolddifferencein mortalitybetween the two soil typesmay not
be of great ecological significancesince mortalitywas
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Fig. 4. Measures of final aboveground biomass from harvested
plants.Mean biomass is the mean forindividualplants.Productivityis
the total biomass of all plants. Values representX (SD) of population
level means.
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Fig. 5. Histogramsof total abovegroundbiomass for populations
(plots) pooled by soil treatmentand density.For heterogeneoussoil
treatment
plots, individualsare groupedby the soil typein which their
stem was located. The threepossible stem locationswere high nutrient
cells, low nutrient
cells, or within2.0 cm of a highnutrient/low
nutrient
interface.

stillverylow, butthepatternis consistentacross planting
densities. Our abilityto detect mortalityapparentlydid
not differbetween soil treatments
because we accounted
forthe same totalnumbersof individualsin bothheterogeneous and homogeneous soils. Because mortalitydid
not increase with density and because there was no
change in populationsize skewness associated with differentialmortality,
death mustnot have resulteddirectly
frominteractionswith otherindividuals. Some densityindependentfactormight account for this pattern.The
probabilityof death mighthave been related to differences betweensoil treatments
in plantnutrientstatus.For
example, if the smallestindividualsin the heterogeneous
soil treatment
plots had access to at least one high nutrient block, they may have actually experienced greater
nutrientsupplyratesthanthe smallestindividualson homogeneous soil. The nutrientcontentof plant tissues is
known to affectsusceptibilityto pathogens(Matson and
Waring,1984), one possible cause of density-independent
mortality.
An important
resultfromthisexperimentis the finding
that local soil nutrientlevels in heterogeneousplots influenced plant size rankings within populations even
thoughoverall population size hierarchiesdid not differ
between heterogeneousand homogeneous soils. Thus,
soil nutrient
heterogeneity
influencedwhethera particular
individual became dominantor subordinatewithin the
populationeven thoughthe overall populationsize structure was unaffected.Local soil nutrientlevels immedi-
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4. F values forpopulation-levelparameterscalculated fromharvestedplants (Fig. 4). Mean squares can be calculated fromErrorMS and
F values. Degrees of freedomare in parentheses.

TABLE

Soil treatment
(1)

Dependentvariable

Mean biomass
Total biomass
Coefficientof variation
Biomass of fivelargestplants

0.176
1.037
0.066
0.136

Density
(2)

TreatmentX Density
(2)

ErrorMS
(21)

80.410***
4.344*
12.625***
1.873

4.716*
3.379
0.525
1.060

3.069
7193.833
526.778
1819.043

* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001.

ately surroundingthe root system must have affected
seedling growthrates with size differencesestablished
early in growth becoming more pronounced through
dominanceand suppressionas individualscompetedover
time. Dominance and suppressionare characteristicof
asymmetriccompetitionfor light(Harper,1977; Weiner,
1990), but belowgroundcompetitionmay not be asymmetric(Wilson, 1988; Weiner,1990; Gerryand Wilson,
1995). Any sort of environmentalheterogeneity
thatinfluencesseedling growthratesor emergencetimes (Ross
and Harper,1972; Hartgerinkand Bazzaz, 1984) should
similarlyaffectfinalplant size in a population of competingindividuals.
Although seedlings may have perceived the soil heterogeneityused in this experimentas coarse grained,
adult plants apparentlydid not. Based on the lengthsof
roots we excavated fromwithinthe experimentalplots,
we estimatedthatthe entireroot systemof a large adult
plant traversedat least 16 of the 8 X 8 cm blocks used
in our experiment.Blocks of high nutrientsoil contained
more fineroots (J. Cahill, personal observation)thandid
low nutrientblocks, as reportedforseveral otherspecies
(Hackett, 1972; Drew and Saker, 1975; Eissenstat and
Caldwell, 1988; Jacksonand Caldwell, 1989; Campbell
et al., 1991; Gross,Pregitzer,and Burton,1993). Rooting
densitieswere fargreaterin the 10 cm deep experimental
soil thanin thehard-packedclay subsoil,and thetaproots
of some individualseven turnedhorizontallywherethey
encounteredthe clay layer.Mycorrhizaewere abundant
in the plots (J. Cahill, personal observation) and may
have also played a role in enablingplants to foragesuccessfullyin the heterogeneoussoils (St. John,Coleman,
and Reid, 1983).
could be criticalto whether
The scale of heterogeneity
spatial variationin nutrientlevels affectseitherintraspecific or interspecific
interactions(Pacala, 1987; Biondini
and Grygiel,1994). We deliberatelychose to work with
a scale of heterogeneitysmallerthan the root systemof
an adultplant so thatnutrient
availabilitywould not likeANOVA examiningeffectsof densityand local soil type
(high nutrient,low nutrient,or interface)on mean plant biomass
per soil type per plot for the heterogeneoussoil treatmentonly.
Plots are nestedwithindensity.

TABLE 5.

Source of variation

Density
Plots (density)
Soil type
Density x soil type
Soil typeX plots (density)

df

MS

F value

Significance
level

2
10
2
3
16

345.437
13.279
150.886
13.287
25.06

13.78
0.53
6.02
0.53

0.001
NS
0.02
NS

ly differamong individuals.The distinctionbetweenthis
scale of heterogeneityand largerscales thatnecessarily
resultin plant-to-plant
differences
in nutrientavailability,
as is assumed in Tilman's models (Tilman, 1982, 1988;
Tilman and Pacala, 1993), is an importantone.
Some workerspredict that small-scale heterogeneity
will influenceinterspecificcompetitiverelationshipsbecause species differin theirroot responses to nutrient
patches (Fitter,1982; Grime, Crick, and Rincon, 1986;
Jackson and Caldwell, 1989; Campbell et al., 1991;
Gross, Peters, and Pregitzer,1993) and because experimental evidence shows thatplants can compete for localized nutrientpools (Caldwell et al., 1985; Caldwell,
Manwaring,and Jackson,1991). Campbell et al. (1991)
suggest that a trade-offexists between the ability of a
species to harvestnutrientsfromsmall-scalepatches and
the scale over whichits root systemforages.By thisreasoning, annuals like A. theophrastishould be more capable of harvestingnutrientsfromlocalized patches than
largerperennials.On theotherhand,Gross,Pregitzer,and
Burton (1992) and Gross, Peters, and Pregitzer(1993)
speculate thatspecies arrivinglaterin the succession of
old fields should be betterable to handle the nutrient
thatbecomes morepronouncedin thathabheterogeneity
itat over time. Our findingthat heterogeneityis inconsequentialto the growthof A. theophrastiis inconsistent
with such a pattern;A. theophrastiis common in newly
abandoned fields that are relativelyhomogeneous environments.

10
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'L8

c~ 4

2
0-

30

60
Density

120

5 Homogeneousg Heterogeneous
Fig. 6. Mortalityexpressed as the percentageof all individualsin
each plantingdensityand soil treatment
combination.
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affectsoverEvaluatinghow small-scaleheterogeneity
all plant performanceis crucial to understandingits importancein affectingeitherinterspecificor intraspecific
competition.Many assumptionsabout theenergycosts of
nutrientuptake (Kovar and Barber,1988; Gross, Peters,
and Pregitzer,1993), whetherplants physiologicallyintegratetheir soil environment(Campbell et al., 1991;
Biondini and Grygiel, 1994), and how small-scale heterogeneityaffectscompetitionand the composition of
plant communities(Jacksonand Caldwell, 1989; Campbell et al., 1991) seem to be based exclusively on how
roots respond to nutrientpatches. For heterogeneityto
have importanteffectsat the communitylevel it must,
for at least some of the competingspecies, affectvegetative performanceor some othercomponentof fitness.
suggests
Our studyevaluatingplantgrowthand mortality
that soil heterogeneityat small scales could prove less
importantin affectingcompetitionthanis oftenthought.
Futurestudies should extendour experimentalapproach
to a wide varietyof species and species mixturesand
examine how vegetativeand reproductiveperformance,
competitionare afand interspecific
populationstructure,
at otherspatial scales.
fectedby heterogeneity
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